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I.

ORGANIZAnmr



ORGATn ZA.T ION

During the spring of this year, previous to the appointment of the
new Agent, an annual meeting of the Cooonino County Farm Bureau was held, at
which time Alfred Skeels of Williams was elected President, and J. W. Etter,
of Flagstaff, Secretary. The old Direotors held over.

The Agent has conferred with the Directors several times regarding
the work in this county for the balance of this year, and for the coming
year.

Inasmuoh as the projects and plan of work for the year 1925 had 00 en
worked out, aln a half year of work done on these projects by the former

County Agent, it was deemed advisable that the new Agent continue the plan of

work laid out with very few modifications. For the coming year, however, it
is planned to extend the work in animal husbandry, inasmuch as range sheep and
cattle are two of the major agricultural enterprises in this county.



II.

PROJECT ACTIVI�IES lJID RESULTS



The program of the work for this year called for six farmers to adopt
soil improvement practices. The sumrrer through which we just passed was ver.y
dry until late, and the value of soil i�rovement by the plowing under of green
manure crqps has been emphasized by the better conditions of crops in fields in
which it has been practiced. The Agent has taken advantage of this condition
to stress the value of green manure orops. To date eleven farmers have plowed
under green manure crops. Three leaders are assisting in this work.

Onedemonstration plot using vetch as a green manure crop, preceding
potatoes, has been established. The vetch made a very good growth and has
been recently plowed under. Potatoes will be grown upon this plot next summer,
as well as on an adjacent plot fram which a grain hay crop was taken this year.

SEED POTATO SELECTION

The Agent has given two demonstration� in potato seed selection, at
which eight farmers were preBent. Considerably interest was stimulated, and
two farmers who were present at the first demonstration bought seed from the
sarre field, making their own selection, using the methods shown by the Agent.
One of these farmers plans on establishing a seed plot next year. The Agent
will render assistance in establishing the flOt, rouging during the summer,
and selection of the seed for the following springe

The potat'o crop of this county was largely a failure this year, due
in large measure to the long dry spell following the spring rains. It has been
evident in many cases that if proper seed selection methods had been prac t lced
better resul ts might have been secured. The J...gent has stimulated considerable
interest in seed potato selection and improvement, and believes that several

seed plots may be e stabl t shed cnex t spring, where pr oper rouging, dig£;ing and

storing methods may be used with the view of obtaining an improvement in the
seed produced. Due to high prices caused by the 32 percent shortage of potatoes
over the United Sta�es, based on October 1st estimates, �ly farmers in the
Salt River Valley are planning on planting early potatoes. Several in�uiries
for seed haee come, and the Agent has been able to emphasize to the farmers

here that had they been growing properly selected seed that there would be a

ready market for any surplus which they might have at expeptiohal1y good prices.
Some seed will be moved from this County at very satisfactory prices. Had

proper seed selectioh been used, the volume would be considerably greater.

nTSECT ATm DISEASE CONTROL.

beetles.
Early in the summer cOl1siderabl� damage was done by Colorado potato

.. ..
. and one was assisted

Two farmers receIved InstructIons In sprayIng, "



in the purchase of a spr�er. One demonstration in spraying was also given.
The losses from beetles, however, were not so high this year as in previous
years, inasmuch as a good many farrrers are making spraying a regular part or
their pota to growing operations.

Aphis gave considerable trouble with cabbage and cauliflower. Recom
mendations for control were made, and proper spraying gave complete control.

Orch�rds In Oak Creek an� at Tuba City are becoming badly infested
wi th codling moth, powdery mildew, and borers in some cases. Instruotion s

have been given for spraying next spring, in order that control may be estab
lished. ��rangements have been made with !�. Harvey Meyer, Superintendent of
the -;,"estern Navajo Indian Agenoy, for the Agent to direct spraying operations
in the Reservation orchards next spring.

Losses in potatoes because of blight were slight this year. Two
farmers were gIven directions for spraying.

Dr. Oscar C. Bartlett, State Entomologist, ani the Agent spent ore

day among the potato and bean fields of the County, visiting several farms ani

investigating the disease situation. Dr. Bartlett �endered very valuable aid
to the Agent, and assisted in pointing out the value of crop rotation and seed
treatment in order to control losses from disease.

SEED CORN SELECTION

One demonstration was given in seed corn selection wi th three farmers

present. Considerable work needs to be done in this county in order to secure

a corn that will mature suffioiently for ensilage on the hipher elevations. So
far �nnesota 'thirteen has given best results. By proper selection it is hoped
t?at better grain yields may be secured.

The walnut grafting in Oak Creek Canyon has apparently given fair
results., �he Agent made one visit inspecting the grafts, many of which were

growing" although several had been broken off and injured in other ways. Poer

results have been secured at Cedar Ranch, probably due in large measure to the

high elevati on ,

LETTUJE GRO-u.ING

Considerable interest was shown in the growing of lettuce in this

Coun�y this year. Two demonstration plots had been established, one under 1rri-



gation and another where soil and moisture conditions·were much better than
over most of the county. The Agent kept a record on the dry farm· lettuce, three
fourths of an acre returning a gross income of $380.00, the expenses, including
labor, packing and rent being $60.00. There are a few acres in the county waich
because of being protected hold moisture longer in the summer, and two demonstra
tion plots are ·planned for next year. There is a ready demand for �mmer let
tuce from tourist trade, and there is room for increased production before any
need be shipped out.

Arrangements were made with a Phoenix firm for the handling of the
lettuce· crop of two farmers, who wished to ship in carload lots. Instructions
were also given to one farmer relative to the handling and marketing of lettuce.

Several small areas in the County may be irrigated, and a demonstration

plot of lettuce under irrigation is planned for next year.

TRUCK GROWING

Assistance was given by the Agent III the marketing of cabbage and
ca:rrots in mixed carlots. The acreage of cabbage, cauliflower and. carrots was

o onafderab Iy greater this year than in previous years, and some difficulty was

experienced in getting rid of the product at satisfactory prices, particularly
that much of it came on late in the season. As much of this was under irriga-:
tion and was of late planting, it will be possible to plant somewhat earlier

any mature the crop while the local demand will take care of it, this doing
away with the necessity of shipping later in the season.

DAIRY FEEDING A11D ]'!AHAGEME1TT

Instructions have been given relative to the feeding of corn silage
and supplementation with protein-rich feeds. One farmer was also given instruc

tions for .the construction of a trench silo of two hundred and forty tons capacity,
and another was given instructions for increasing the capacity of his silo.

The Agent also gave directions for the cutting of a corn crop on fifty-five acres

and the putting of it i�to a silo. There was some excess fodder which was

shocked andwi l.L later be put into the silo under the supervision of the Agent,
when space is·-.available.

There are a good many ilery poor cows in this county, and the Agent ha s
.

instructed several farmers in the proper selection of dairy animals. One pure

bred bull was secured. !'!ore are needed.



DAIRY r:.ARKETnm

A good rr��y cows have been shipped in during the past four months,
and more interest is being shown in dairying, this interest being particularly
stimulated by the fact that there is a ready market for all surplus milk far
manufacture by the establishment of·a milk aepot. The Agent and two of the

dairymen have devoted cons iderable tim working out a plan where all the milk

produced may be handled from the central depot; it is believed that this rrethod
of distribution will considerably reduce costs' and be more efficient.

The Agent spent two days with State Dairy Inspector J. R. Jennings
going about to the various dairies giving �nstructions for the production of
cleaner milk� Later the Agent assisted two dairymen in promoting cleaner
methods of handling milk.

SUPPL:&\1EnTAL RAl'UE FEEDING

The Brome ,and C�ested wbeat Grass seed which was sown on the Cedar
Ranch last spring made a good start, but was hardly well-established before

heavy grazing killed much .of it out. The Agent and Mr. Corbett, manager ,of
the outfit, are planning on planting more Brome Grass next year, inasmuch as

it nade the b est showing.

BETTER S IHES

Three demonstrations in selection of range bucks were held, with

represen tative range stockeen 'presen t , Both the Rambouillet ani Hampshire
breeds were !epresented. The bucks used as demonstration material were brought
in this summer from the Salt Lake City Ram Sale, and probably represent the

best blood and type that bas ever been brought into Arizona. They should serve

as a great aid to �s in inducing other sheepmen to improve their breeding
methods. On the same field trip Extension Sp�ialist Pickrell and the Agent
inspected feeder and fat lambs, using them to show the variance �n the type and

breeding o� the ,sta.leable product wh ich may be caused by the use of poorly
bred bucks.

Several cattle ranges were visited, and the Agent and Mr. Pickrell

pointed out to the cattlemen visited the value of using better and more bulls.

Because of hard times in the cattle business, many cattlemen are

using less bulls than are necessary, many'of the bulls used being very inferior.

Others ar e not breeders, and as a resul t the calf crop of this high coun try has

for several years past been very light. Much wDrk is necessary in order to

increase the calf crop.



RANGE LIVESTOCK 11ATIAGE1!Ei'TT

Range management, rang�ng of sheep am cattle on the same range,
marketing, handling of cattle in order to increase the calf crop, culling and

replacement with young she-stuff, and other timely range subjects were discus-'
sed at a series of meetings with range sheepmen and cattlemen. One cattleman,
running sheep on the same range, was given direc tions for the handling of
his sheep outfit, as regards time of breeding, winter handling, and lambing.

A number of cattle ranches were visited, the Agent and Specialist
Pickrell discussing the advantae;es of dehorning, squeeze'chutes, water develop
ment and tank construction.

E'LEECE SELECTION

No work was done on thi s project, but arrangements have been made
to have a series of demonstrations conducted by Extension Specialist Pickrell
and the Agent in fleece selection and culling.

POULTRY CULLING

Shortly after eoming here, the Agent and Extension Specialist Boggs
arranged for a series of culling demonstrations. Three were held while !Jr.

Boggs was here, and others were conducted later by the Agent. Practically every
poul, try raiser in the Oounty has been reached by t.h i s work, and many are cul

ling their ovm flocks according to our directions.

POULTRY FEED IITG MID :MANAGEME1JT

Much interest is being shown in poultry, several commercial plants
having been established, and others are planning on increasing their flocks.

Many baby chicks will be brought in, and it is plarmed to give a series of

demonstrations in their feeding ruld care.

Fifty high-grade pullets were secured for one cooperator. Three

farmers were advised as to the construction of poultry hcuse s , and two. others

received instructions relative to remodeling of houses. '



F.AID! l:ECHAJ.'IICS

Instructions have been given for the c onstruotion of two silos and
one stock tank. The Agent also looked over plans for a dairy barn now being
constructed, and suggested changes whioh are being nade ,

Directions were also given to three farmers who wished to develop
and store spring water for i�rieation. The Agent visited these farms and

gave pe r-sona'l assistance in pl.ann Ing the w.c;>rk.

RODE:� COnTROL

,

A complete report of the v�rk uone in cooperation with the Biological
Survey from !.!arch 15, 1925 to October 10, 1925, shows that one hundred and

sixt1-five farmers assI s ted in distributi::'lg 3841 quar�s of poisoned grain, 269

quart s of' prebait, an.d 154 quarts of carbon bisulphide, this in treating
30,545 acres of prairie dog Lnf e s ted lands. �"wo field parties worked during the
season in the vicinity of Flagstaff' " and another in the vicinity of Williams on

rWlge land� These parties treated. many farms which are not listed under coopera
tors, although some of the' farmers assisted.

The Coconino Field Party used 1�,310 quarts of poisoned grain and

7,360 quarts of prebait in treating 129,460 acres, While the Tusayan Field Party
used,2,940 quarts of poisoned grain and 1,280 quarts of prebait in treating
16,800 acres. The third party working under Rodent Leader Foster used 4,180
quarts of pOisoned grain and 4,260 quarts of prebait in treating 23,800 acres

of Land ,

A grand total shows that 165 cooperators assisted ih the work, that

24,271 quarts of poisoned grain, 13,169 quarts of prebait and 154 quarts of

carbon bisu1phide were used in treating 200,605 acres of prairie dog infested
lands.

The Agent and Mr. Mercer, Rodent Leader, made several trips distribut

ing po l e on grain and prebai t, both for IT airie dogs and squirrels, and gave
instructions for its use. The Coconino field party, working on forest lands,
spent considerable time in and about the farming districts East and Nor�� of

Flagstaff. A special �ffort �vas made to have the rarmer s assist while the

outs lde lands »rere treated, and very excellent control was secured.

Eight business firms in Flagst�1.ff were given poison for rats and

:mice, and all report excellent results. Gophers gave considerable trouble

in alfalfa, and three farmers have been given instructions and poison for

their control.



BOYS' i.. lrD G I:.1LS' CLUB ,iOHK

The Agent planned only to c on t i.nue the club work which was already
established for tnis year. Two clubs ...vere established - a Carden Club at Hed

Lake, unde.r the Leader sn ip of t;rs. Claud Hume , and. a Poultry nlub at ',7ill Lams ,
under the Leade r s.i ip of 1:r. Harry Shill. The Agent visited these clubs several
times, 011ce in the company uf r,J.�. BaLl en tyne ani i.ass Bouton, when Achievement
Day for the Garden Club w(.._s held. Due to the dry year the results were not very
encouraGing.

The Age.i t he l.d AchLevemen t Lay for the Poultry Club, three member-s
c omp.l e t Ing their work. The boys are :"_8';',r working on their a.emonstration material,
and a demonstration team may be sen t to --uc eou , The Agent has rendered re r sonaI
assistance to the boys in their demon strc.t i on wnrk ,

Leader Shill and the =gent are

3l1Ci. Garden Clubs at ,,-illiams next �Tear.
be established at "'Iinona, D01l8;/ }?ark and.

largsly upon the season.

l=lallnins 011 establishin� both Poultry
It is also possible that clubs may
Sedona. ,,'ork for next :;ear will de.)end

10'1' R:.: ACCOlmTS

T'JJO farm accounts are e s t.abl i sned , and. tLB Agent has rendered assis

tance in this wo rk , The Age::'lt also assisted in u.ravtlng up two lease contracts.

FA!n: m�:z I1IF?tOVElIEHT

Two farmers were t;iven instructions relative to the ms talL tion of

cisterns. Several others have received auv ie e regarding planting of or'namen ta.I

trees and shrubs, and in ca.re of home gardens.

}\1.ISCEL:r:..ANEOUS

The Agent spent seven <lays wi th State Fair Commissioner C. D. 2anuerson

in collecting and arranging exhibits for the state Fair. Later the Agent attenued
the Fair, helping in arranging and. sh ow lng the exhibi ts. Coconino Count:" r-anked

third in coun t i e s , won eight;;T-four prizes, besides t-ilO cweeps taz e s and the Lar ne s t

dr:r farm exhib it.

llhree days were spent with ?rOf�. E. B. StaHley and E. L. Scott In

seLec t lug Lamb s and ewes for the win ter exper nren t.at wor-k of the c...�lirn.�"1.1 hu s tanc.r'y

section.

Dur Irig harvest scas ou the lGeJlt secured a number of men for farn:ers

who needed rielp QlIT iliC the busy season.



III.

OUTLOOK A�ID HECO�ATIONS FOR COMING. YEAR



OUTLOOK AND RECml�:ID.ATIO:m FOR COMING YEAR

Dry years have shown the value of the plowing under of green manure

crops, and it should be possible to induce many more farmers to realize the
value of this practice than have hitherto used it.

The seed potato selection work will be continued. Special emphasis
has been given this work in order that seed could be obtained ,for· seed plots
next year.

The orchards of this County are becoming badly infested with disease
and insects, and it.is planned to make an especial effort to establish control
next spring.

There is a ready demand for lettuce and other truck crops. Two
demonstration plots of lettuce are planned, and another of cauliflower and

cabbage. The acreage of garden truck will becons ider-ab ly expanded, and it
is planned to devote oonside.rable time to this work, inasmuch as it offers

great possibilities.
'

Dairying is rapidly increasing. l�ny new dairy oows have been

br�ught into the oounty dUring the past season, most of these cows being 9f
very good quality. There are many poor cows, however, and work needs to be
done to stimulate better breeding methods and selection in order to weed out
the undesirable cows. A testing association is badly needed in order to
show the dairymen just what cows are boarders and what cows are carrying the

load, and it is planned to start work on this project. It is also planned to
continue the T. B. eradication work in cooperation with the United States
Bureau of Animal Industry. Plans are naw under way for the establishment
of an organization to facilitate handling of milk through a central depot,
thus inoreasing the efficiency of the handl Ing and lowering the cost.

Brome Grass as a range forage gave fair to good results this past
year, and more seed will be planted next spring.

. .

There are great possibilities in Extension Animal llusbandry in this

County. OWing to the financial condition of the cattle industry during the

past four years, outfits have deteriorate�, the calf crop in this high country
dropping to a v�ry low pe rcent.age , 1:0re and better bulls are needed, and

improved nethods of handling, such as squeeze chutes, dehorning, and culling
are needed if money is to be made. Many outfits are endeavoring to breed

cattle on high ranges here which will return a much greater revenue if used for

steers, and work should be done to induce cattlemen to see the possibilities
of great income from the steer proposition.

Financially, the sheep industry is much better off than is the cattle

business. Some money is available for improvements, a most importa�t considera
tion in getting our work across to the stockman. Demonstrations are plaruled
in the culling of range ewes at shearing time, according to yield and quali ty
of fleece, as ';',' ell as c onr ormat ion, in order to increase the yield of wool.

Some very good resul ts strould be secured in this work, although it will take
,

.



tw o or thr-e c rm,:-vrs 0:::'"' �lork on the s., e outi'i t b Jfore re a.l r : sr I ts rr.9.:� be

arl)[Lcent. :�any sheep outfits ar-e us i nr; � oor buc s, aDo. ·,'.'or:: '
..i 11 be cone to

s t Imul.a to t.r e use of better sires.
,
"cll-breu buck s r-ec ent Iy brou[l1t in sh ou l d

_jel�, Greatl:, ill this vro rk ,

Practically ev.:-ry far:mr in the county ha s been r':-;2.c:i1ecl in pcu'l t ry
cullin€:, dem.:)l1str<.;.tiol1 '.lork. 3everal .l"3.rr�ers are c'ul Li.n

,
their orn flocks ver�

carefully, and next �Teo.r should S11.O-,7 res� Its r or t.l.e �vor�{ wh ich has b aen done
0.(1 ti"_is TrOject. ?racticall;j' eve ry l-01AltrymcLl.l has also received Ilrop_r instruc
tions in feedillS' auc managoment of .fOultl�y, and t he results are b ec onrin-; very
apparent.

The Rou..e.Ll t Control Projec t will be continued, wi th the iorest Service
and County cooperating Hi th the United States Biolog'ical Surve:-. The results
of the pas t sunm=r t s work were excellent in most cases. Stockmen realize the
value of th,· wcrk , .and next year several large areas of prafr Le dog infested
lands may be troated at the expen sa OI' the land owner , ..cin es.._:;ecial effort Y/ill
be rade early next SIring to control s .u irr-e l s in OE..k Cree}: '�an�Ton, as we l I as

to c lea.i up farmil1.G; areas wh ich were worked over this season.

Boys' unu Girls' Club w orz; will be expanded if the S8aS011 warrants it.
OLub work bas b e=r: rard to es t.abl Lch durLig dry y.:,ars, particularly s Inc e the
soil ava iLabLe is usuaLly not of' t�"_e best t�)'pe in that particular area. Tvvo

large clubs are rlauuGd at
.

illiams uud er the Leader su tp of ,I...r. Harry Jhill,
s.n., it is believed. tha t c oi.c iu er-ab Iy more interest ,-HI be developed in that
work.



PROGR.AM O�' EXTENSION i,'lCRK
COC o.nxo COm-JTY

1926

Project Goals, 1�26
Communities in

which work will

be done

No. of �.:ethod of ?ro�

:Vern. cedure

Soil Improvement Black Bill Park

Doney Park

Flagstaff
Garland Prairie
Red Lake Valley·

10 The Agent with help
of leaders will give
seven demonstrations
on use of rye for

gre en manure. Two
farmers will use

sweet clover and one

vetch, studying best
cultural methods.

Fifteen farmers

adopt soil improve
r.en t prac t ice s ,

Seed Potato
Selection

Kendrick Park

Hart ?rairie

Doney Park

Flagstaff

5 Seed potatoes, hill
selec ted by Agent in
1925 will be pla���
in seed plots, ��d
during summer and dug
and stored separately
for planting follow

i}-Lg year. .Agent will
also make bin selec
tio�s in spring. All

seed for seed plots
to be treated for scab

ami. rhizoctonia.

Four farmers
to use hill s�:_\lection and r TW
ing methods.

Insect and Dis

ease Control
Garland Prairie
Black Bill Park

Red Lake Valley
Spr ing Vall ey.
Oak Creek
Tuba Oi ty

The Agent will give T-vvelve farmers to

demonstrQtion in pota- use control meth
to w1d blister beetle ods.

C on trol, aphi s spray-
ing on truck crops, in

c cn trol of bean thrip,
bl igh t and rhiz oc t on ia,

A syecial effort will
be made to effect con-

trol of codling moth
and powdery mildew in

Oak Creek and Tuba

City orchards ".

8



PROGRAM OF EXTE1TSION 'vVCRK

(Cont 'd.)

Seed Corn Selec
tion

Dead Man Flat
BI ack Bill Park

2 Agent will demon
strate proper meth
ods of seed selec
tion.

Three farmers
seLec t Lnr, seed
corn_

Lettuce Growing Fort Valley
Spring Valley

2 Two demonstration

plots of lettuce.
To .secur9 data on

lettuce possibili
ties vii th particu
lar reference to

increasing acreage
wher-e 1 ettuce my
be gr osn ,

Walnut Graft ing Oak: Creek I One demon st rat ion

by Agent.
Increased interest
in this work

Truck Growing Inoreased interestSpring Valley 3 Three demonstration

pl.o t s of' cabbage, in truck grolJing.
cauliflower and other
tr"J..ck crops.

Black Bill Park

Flagstaff
Doney Park
Red Lake Valley

5 Three demonstrations
in feeding dairy cat-,
tIe. Two demonstra
tions in dairy cattle

judging and seleotion.

Dairy Feeding and

lI:Ianagement
Increased interest
in dairy oattle

breeding and seleo
tion. One addition
al silo.

Dairy Marketing Flagstaff 1 llarketing dairy pro
ducts through central

depot.

Cheaper and more

efficient handling
of milk, parncular
ly of surplus.

Range Supplemen
tary Feeding.

Cedar Ranch 1 Use of grasses for

suppl, emen tary feed
for ran ge stock.

Increased iUErest
in range feed su�
plementation where
ever possible and

practical.

Fleece Selection On lambing
ran ges

2 Demonstrations in
selection of range
ev.e s ace ording t 6

fleece quality and

w·eight, as well as

conformation, at

time of shearing.

Two outfits prac
ticing fleece selec

tion in order to

grade up their range
bands.



PROGRAM OF EXTENSION WORK

(Cont 'd. )

Dehorning Seligman
Williams

Clay Park

Agent and Special
ist in Animal Hus

bandry will demon
strate methods and
value of dehorning.

Three cattlemen

dehorning calves.

Better Sires

4

Seligman
Ash l!"lork
Valle

3 Agent and Special-
ist in Animal Hus

bandry will demon
strate methods of

selecting and hand-

ling better sires.
One c ooperat or will
study cost of rnain-
tai ning range bucks,
percent of losses,
causes of losses, etc.

Four stockmen

using better s Ir e s ,

Range Livestock

Management
Seligman
Ash Fork

Flagstaff
·iV'ill Lams

3 l�eetings wi th stockmen
are planned to d.is
cuss improved range
livestock handling,
such as use of squeeze
chutes, culling, pas
ture management and
water development.

Four stockmen us

ing better methods
of IrJ2.nagement.

Poultry Culling Williams,
Red Lake

Doney Park
Garland Prairie

6 Agent and Specialist
will conduct six cul

ling demonstrations.

Ten farmers cul
l ing the ir own

flocks.

4Feeding and Hous

ing of Poultry
Four demonstrations
in housing and feed

ing.

Hilliams
Red Lake

Doney Park
Black Bill Park
Garland Prairie

Seven farmers us

ing improved hous

ing ani feeding
methods.

Brooding of Baby
Chicks

Williams
Garland Prairie

3 Three demonstrations

by County Agent and

Specialist in proper
metho<ls of handling
baby chicks.

I!'ive farmers us

ir..g Imrpoved
methods.



PROGRAM OF EXTE:�SI ON VlORK

(Cont'd. )

Boys' and Girls'. Williams
Red Lake
Flagstaff

4 Organize four clubs.
1 poultry and 3

garden clubs •.

75 percent c om

pletion.

Farm Accounts Black Bill Park 2 Agent will give per
sonal assistance in

keeping farm accounts.

Three farm

accounts.

Farm Home

Impr OtT ement
Black Bill Park

Spring Valley
Doney Park
Red Lake Valley

�NO demonstration home Tr�ee ciEterns.
gardens. One demon- Ten home gardens.
stration cistern build-

ing.

APPROV11'_J) :
Date President County Farm Bureau

Director of Extension County Extension Agent.

County Home Demibnstrat ion Agent.


